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Kentuck Park, in Northport, Alabama, is a wooded park with paved and natural paths. Kentuck Park is 
an open-air venue, and the Kentuck Festival of the Arts takes place, rain or shine, on October 12 and 13, 
2019. Northport, located in west central Alabama, is a five-minute drive from downtown Tuscaloosa, 
approximately 50 miles southwest of Birmingham, and around 200  miles west of Atlanta.

festival dates and times
Saturday, October 12 & Sunday, October 13, 2019
Open to the general public 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. on Sunday. Early-bird shopping is 
open to benefactor-level Kentuck VIPs at 8 a.m. on Saturday. For information on how to become a Ken-
tuck VIP, please see our website at www.kentuck.org.

tickets:
General Admission: $10 / day, $15 / weekend
Children 12 & under free
VIP: see VIP information here.

festival location:
Kentuck Park

3401 5th Street
Northport, AL 35476

experience
                kentuck



who
what

Hosted by: Kentuck Art Center
Kentuck Art Center and Festival was established in 1971. Kentuck’s mission 
is to perpetuate the arts, engage the community, and empower the artist. 
The Kentuck Festival of the Arts is held annually in October, and during 
that weekend, makes a $5.9 million economic impact on its community.

The Kentuck Festival of the Arts is a juried arts festival in its 48th 
year that attracts 10,000-15,000 visitors each year. Along with 
more than 250 exhibiting artists, the Festival features educational 
demonstrations, interactive arts areas, children’s arts activities, music, 
storytelling, craft beer, and food trucks. 
The Kentuck Festival of the Arts has been designated a Local Legacy 
by the U.S. Library of Congress and was recognized on TIME.com as 
“the Authentic American Experience” for the state of Alabama.  The 
Festival has been featured in Smithsonian Magazine, voted one of the 
Top Twenty Events by the Southeast Tourism Society, and described 
by Southern Living  as ‘the best of all things Southern.’ It was featured 
on the National Endowment of the Arts website as one of the top 
arts programs in the state, ranked fifth in the nation in the category 
of “Classic and Contemporary Craft Shows” by Sunshine Artists 
Magazine, and is listed as a “Top 10 Event in 2018” by the Alabama 
Tourism Department.



when
where

why

Saturday, October 12 & Sunday, October 13, 2019
Open to the general public 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday and 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. on 
Sunday. Early-bird shopping is open to benefactor-level Kentuck VIPs 
at 8 a.m. on Saturday. For information on how to become a Kentuck VIP, 
please see our website at www.kentuck.org.

Kentuck Park
3501 5th Street
Northport, AL 35476
Kentuck Park, in Northport, Alabama, is a wooded park 
with paved and natural paths. Kentuck Park is an open-air 
venue, and the Kentuck Festival of the Arts takes place, rain 
or shine, on October 12 and 13, 2019. Northport, located 
in west central Alabama, is a five-minute drive from 
downtown Tuscaloosa, approximately 50 miles southwest of 
Birmingham, and around 200  miles west of Atlanta.

Mission: Perpetuate the Arts, Empower the Artists, and Engage the Community.
Kentuck strives each year to create an art venue (the Festival) that 
perpetuates the art - through educational demonstrations and our artists 
in the schools program - empowers the artists - by providing a beautiful 
outdoor venue with qualified buyers and a support system full of southern 
hospitality so they can concentrate on selling their art - and engages the 
community - by targeting advertising to qualified buyers and preselling 
“Kentuck Bucks” that can only be used to pay artists at the Festival.



Before Kentuck accepts applications from artists, 79 artists are selected to receive a pre-jury invitation, setting the 
stage for an educational and high-quality Festival. Kentuck invests $38,700 in costs and lost revenues to set the 
Festival up for success before the first booth or food vendor spot is sold. Kentuck also invests $20,000 to bring song 
writers and performers of original music, story-tellers, and performance arts to 2 stages on either end of the park.
• A total of 270 artists from across the continental U.S.
• 26 Guest Artists, nationally renowned for their contributions to folk, outsider, visionary & self-taught art
• Free children's activities 10 am - 4 pm both days
• Legendary musicians, start-up bands, and spoken word performances
• More than 20 artists doing live demonstrations throughout the festival, including on location iron pours by 
Sloss Furnace from Birmingham, Alabama.
• 14 artistic disciplines including Clay, Fiber, Glass, Jewelry, Metal, Mixed Media, Musical Instruments, Natural 
Materials, Photography, Printmaking, Sculpture, 2D, and Wood
• An arts festival recognized by the U.S. Library of Congress, TIME Magazine, Smithsonian Magazine, the 
Southeast Tourism Society, Southern Living, the Alabama Tourism Department, and the National Endowment for 
the Arts
• Food trucks featuring regional cuisine and local craft beer
• ATM on site

about the show



You won’t want to miss the VIP party at Northriver 
Yacht Club! Enjoy meeting celebrity guest artists, 
festival judges, and fellow collectors in surroundings 
created by the late American art collector John 
Warner. Enjoy live music, libations, and hors 
d’oeuvres surrounded by the perfect blend of elegant 
southern charm and iconic American Art overlooking 
Lake Tuscaloosa.
Kentuck’s VIP program also features a VIP hospitality 
tent at the Festival that serves breakfast, lunch, and 
snacks. VIPs receive Kentuck Bucks to spend at the 
Festival, and a Kentuck VIP ribbon to award your 
favorite artists. The highest VIP level also includes an 
invitation to the artists’ party Saturday night.

Join us for a delightful breakfast, aromatic coffees, and 
adult brunch beverages compliments of collector and 
restaurateur Charles Morgan. Joined by fellow collector 
Dr. Bony Barrineau, the two will share their experiences 
collecting folk art. Guests also recieve information and 
tips on making this Festival a great experience.

Our Artist Party is on Saturday night after 5:00pm. This 
artist-exclusive party provides a place to sit, a meal, live 
music, an adult beverage or two, and great fellowship! 
Award winners are announced at the party. $7,000 in 
prize money is awarded. 
Not an artist? You can attend this party only if you’re a 
Benefactor-level VIP.  

the party doesn’t stop

artist party

vip party

coffee with the collector

friday, october 11, 2019
location: northriver yacht club

saturday, october 12, 2019
location: kentuck’s courtyard of wonders

saturday, october 5, 2019
location: FIVE JAVA next to FIVE restaurant tuscaloosa
tickets: $20, benefactor & collector level VIPs get in free



kentuck’s year of alabama artists
celebrating alabama’s  bicentennial

In conjunction with Alabama’s Bicentennial, Kentuck Art Center is celebrating “A Year 
of Alabama Artists” with a year-long lineup of special exhibitions in each of our three 
galleries. Alabama artists exhibiting at the Kentuck Festival of the Arts will receive a special 
marker on their tents to honor the contributions of Alabama’s artists to the past, present, 
and future of the state’s art and culture. Please join us the weekend of October 12 and 13 for 
the culmination of this year-long celebration!



artist selection
Potential exhibitors submit their work to be juried for inclusion in the Kentuck Festival. Exhibitors are selected 
on the basis of Kentuck's standards of quality, originality, and creativity as interpreted by a jury of visual arts 
professionals. There is a different panel of jurors every year. The jury process is completely anonymous. Applicants 
are numerically scored, and those with the highest total scores are accepted. A limited number of artists per 
category are accepted to provide a balanced show. A score-based waiting list is maintained in each medium, and 
cancellations are filled with the highest scoring artists in that medium.
Exceptions to the Jury Process, invited by Kentuck before the jury process begins:
1. Guest Artists - Notable folk, traditional, and contemporary craft artists who would otherwise not exhibit at 
a festival without receiving an invitation. These artists are not eligible to receive a Kentuck Festival award because 
they didn't go through the jury process. Artists may opt to pay the jury fee and, if they jury in, will be eligible for 
judging in the Kentuck Festival award program.
2. Demonstrating Artists - Artists demonstrating their work at the Festival, in their booth space. These artists 
are not eligible to receive a Kentuck Festival award because they didn't go through the jury process. Artists may opt 
to pay the jury fee and, if they jury in, will be eligible for judging in the Kentuck Festival award program.
3. Kentuck Artists in the Schools - Artists who spend Friday morning before the Festival in an area school 
providing workshops, demonstrations, or presentations to students. In return, artists receive a $100 stipend for 
supplies, lunch on Friday, and may check-in early.
4. Back by Special Invitation Awards - Members of the Kentuck Board of Directors who have purchased a VIP 
Benefactor ticket have the privilege of inviting an artist of their choice to attend the next Festival without going 
through the jury process. 
5. Award Winning Artists from 2018 Festival



program artists
guest artists

2019 guest artists
Brenda Davis
Butch House
Della Wells
Eric Legge
Theresa Gloster
Josh Cote
Jim Shores
Michael Banks
Chris “CHUB” Hubbard
Missionary Mary Proctor

Ned Berry
Roger “Ab the Flagman” Ivens
Ruby Williams
Ruth Robinson
Sam Ezell
“Willie Willie” Lamendola
Jack “Mr. B” Beverland
Robert “Dr. Bob” Shaffer
Terry Gibson
Booker T. Washington Magnet High School

This important element of the Kentuck Festival includes artists who wouldn’t normally do 
festivals – whether because of economic hardship, inexperience in the art world, or a lack of 
appreciation for their outsider or visionary art forms – but whose work is traditionally and 
culturally significant. This group also includes folk artists from the other side of the spectrum, 
who are widely collected by individuals and museums; many of these artists were first 
introduced to the art world through the Kentuck Festival of the Arts. Our Guest Artists expose 
Festival-goers and emerging artists to traditional craft and contemporary folk art, opening 
discussions and broadening understanding.



Constance Beck
John Tilley
Suzan & Chuck Buckner
William MacGavin
Peter Loose
Scott McQueen
Chris Armstrong
Sydney Gruber

Jack “Mr. B” Beverland
Robert “Dr. Bob” Shaffer
Terry Gibson
Miz Thang
George Jones, Jr.
Joy & Martin Ledvina
Kerry Leasure

program artists
artists in the schools

This program places 19 professional artists in local third grade classrooms the day 
before the Festival. In 2017, seventeen artists spent 2.5  hours each in sixteen city and 
county schools, directly touching the lives of over a thousand students.

2019 artists in the schools



The University of Alabama Book Arts Program
The Black Warrior Review
Crimson Clay
Crossroads Arts Alliance Studio 150 Printers
Kerry Kennedy
Alabama Forge Council
Green Pea Press
Daniel Livingston
Andrew & Etta McCall
Miller Pottery
Jill & Mickey Miller

Sloss Furnaces
West Alabama Fiber Guild
Tuscaloosa Symphony Guild
West Alabama Quilters Guild
Brown’s Pottery
West Alabama Woodworkers Association
Kentuck Red Dog Potters
Neel Alexander
Ashley Young, Alana Baldwin, & Amy LeePard
Noelle Mercurio
Clay (Kunkle) Stembridge

Kentuck began as a community celebration featuring reenactment and demonstration of 
southern folkways. While the Festival has expanded in both size and scope, it continues to 
value the work of traditional and contemporary artisans. This component of the Festival brings 
awareness of these crafts to new generations. Many of our Demonstrating Artists are arts 
organizations that are active year-round – the Festival brings them publicity and exposure.

program artists
demonstrating artists

2019 demonstrating artists



Several of our 2018 award winners are returning for the 2019 festival! 

Charles Pinckney
Athens, Georgia

Jewelry, A-02

Joachim Knill
Hannibal, Missouri

Two Dimensional, H-16

Susan Elnora
Richmond, Virginia

Jewelry, G-10

Barb Boatman
Hendersonville, Virginia

Fiber, F-06

Debo Groover
Tallahassee, Florida
Mixed Media, H-05

Jenifer Thoem
Rome, Georgia

Clay, E-13

Guadalupe Robinson
Huntsville, Alabama

Clay, H-15

2018 best in show award of distinction

merit awardmerit award merit award merit award

award of distinction

2018 award winners



quotes
"I show at 15 or 16 festivals a year. I think I've been attending Kentuck for about 15 years. Of all the shows I do, 
it is without a question, my favorite."
 Dennis Thompson; Festival Artist; Snobhog Studios; Branson, Missouri

"Being from Canada, I had never heard of the Kentuck Festival until a dear friend invited me to come along 
because "I think even you might like it." She was a bit off the mark ... I absolutely loved it! The event is a 
genuine American treasure, and it's clear from this outsider's view that many devoted and hard working 
volunteers put in hundreds of hours each year to deliver to newcomers and annual attendees alike the type 
of "wow" that I experienced. Since that initial introduction to Kentuck, I have had the sincere honor and 
privilege of attending non-festival events presented by the Kentuck Art Center and, each time, the passion 
and professionalism of the organization has achieved the sky-high bar that was established on my first visit 
to the Kentuck Festival. Kudos to everyone involved!" 
Ron Clarkson, Festival Attendee.

“There is something special here—there’s a magic. Kentuck Art Center acts as a backbone of the arts for 
West Alabama by increasing attention to both contemporary artists as well as elevating the personal nar-
rative embedded in folk art tradition. It has been my privilege to grow as a creative and call this home to my 
professional studio quarters.”
Sydney Gruber, Kentuck Studio Artist

“[When you’re at Kentuck] it feels like the world will be okay for a while.”
Alexa Grace; Festival Artist; Riverdale, New York

“Kentuck is a living, breathing Festival. It has tradition; it has wonderful people here. Everybody cares about 
it and we all want to see it thrive and carry on.”
Cher Shaffer; retired Kentuck Guest Artist; Creston, North Carolina

“The Kentuck Festival of the Arts truly is an event for everyone, even if you think you don’t like art. Many peo-
ple’s only interaction with art occurs in hushed, stuffy museums and gallery openings, but the atmosphere 
at Kentuck is different. Interacting with the artists and listening to their stories is one of my favorite parts of 
the Festival. Art truly does feed the soul, and I’m lucky to be a part of making this event happen.”
Ashley Williams, Marketing Manager at Kentuck Art Center



where to find kentuck

www.kentuck.org

kentuck@kentuck.org

@KentuckArt @KentuckArtfacebook.com/kentuckart

kentuck art center
503 main avenue

northport, alabama 35476
(205)-758-1257

tag us in your photos!
#kentuck48

#kentuckfestivalofthearts
#heavenofaplace



colors & logos
Hallie H. O’Kelley has created a quilt for our Festival every 
year since 1983.  Beginning with white fabric, Hallie dyes 
and silkscreens her design before then hand stitching 
each part of the quilt. Hallie was recently honored for 
her contribution to the arts in West Alabama with a 
permanent installation of one of her quilt designs in 
Bicentennial Plaza in downtown Tuscaloosa.

Hallie’s quilt informs the color scheme and design theme 
for the Kentuck Festival each year. 

If you’re looking for her at the Festival, you can find her 
with the West Alabama Quilters Guild.

tulip tree
by hallie h. o’kelley

primary colors secondary

typeface:
Alegreya Sans
alegreya sans sc

(Use sparingly)

*Do not use these colors for text. Use only black or white text.

THE
48THKENTUCK

FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS

Main logo, should be one of the largest 
elements in the design. Use in black or white 

over a non-distracting background.

Also include tree logo in a lower 
corner. Do not let this element 
distract from the main design.

Use in black or white over a non-
distracting background.

Use Alegreya Sans Regular or 
Medium for body copy.
Use Alegreya Sans SC Medium or 
Bold for headings, and Alegreya 
Sans SC Light for sub headings. 
These fonts are available for 
download here: 
https://fonts.google.com/

october 12 & 13, 2019



can i bring my dog?
Unfortunately, Kentuck Festival of the Arts is not dog-friendly. Only registered service dogs are allowed in 
the park.

do you accept credit cards?
Yes! Kentuck accepts all major credit cards. However, individual artists have their own forms of credit 
card processing and may have their own restrictions. 

how much are tickets? where can i get them?
Tickets are $10 /day, or $15 for a weekend pass. You can buy them online, in Kentuck’s Gallery Shop, or at the gate.

what do VIP packages include?
The ultimate Festival experience! Depending on the level, packages include tickets to the exclusive VIP party, Coffee 
with the Collector, and the Artist Party. VIPs get access to the VIP hospitality tent at the Festival. Breakfast, lunch, 
and snacks are catered by Southern Ale House. VIPs get an award ribbon to give an artist of their choice and Kentuck 
Bucks to spend on art at the Festival. 

how do artists get into the show?
Artists apply to the festival between March 1 and June 1. They are required to provide 3 images of their work (one of 
which must have been created in the last calendar year), a photo of their booth, and a few statements about their 
process. After applications close, they are sent to jury. Our jurors change each year and are arts professionals from 
around the country. Selection and acceptance into the Kentuck Festival of the arts is based entirely on those jury 
scores. Visit www.kentuck.org/artists-apply for more information.

where can i get a program?
Kentuck’s collectible program will be available for purchase at the front gate, at the back gate, at the GET 
KENTUCKED tent, and at the information booth. Don’t miss this 60-page collector’s item!

Where can I get T-shirts?
T-shirts and other Kentuck branded merchandise will be sold at the GET KENTUCKED tent near the information 
booth at the front of the park.

is this a bicentennial event?
Yes! Kentuck Festival of the Arts has been endorsed by the Alabama Bicentennial Commission. Come celebrate 
with us!

faq



faq
what if it rains?
Kentuck Festival of the Arts is a rain or shine event. Don’t let a little rain deter you from having a great time!
 Should the weather become dangerous, the Northport Police Department is on site to help staff make decisions 
regarding the evacuation of the park. Safety is our priority!

where do i park? is it free?
Parking for the Kentuck Festival of the Arts is free. There will be many guides to help you find a parking spot at 
Kentuck Park or around Downtown Northport. 

wait... i might have to park in downtown northport?! do i have to walk all the way to 
the park?
Nope! Kentuck provides a complimentary shuttle service for all guests. Look for the shuttle pick up signs in several 
places in Downtown Northport.

will kentuck’s gallery shop be open during the festival?
Yes! For the first time ever, Kentuck’s Gallery Shop will be open 9am-5pm Saturday and 10am-2pm Sunday.

i / my friend / family member require handicapped parking. will there be accessible 
parking?
Yes! There are many accessible parking spots clearly marked near the front gate of the park.

i / my friend / family member uses a wheelchair. how accessible is the park?
Kentuck Festival of the Arts is an outdoor event in a grassy park. The majority of artists’ booths are on a paved 
path that circles the park. In addition, there is accessible parking by the front gate and accessible restrooms in the 
information booth.

will there be restrooms?
Yes! Port-a-potties are  located on each end of the park, and there are restrooms in the information booth.

does kentuck have social media i can tag in my photos?
Yes! Please tag us at @KentuckArt and use the tag #Kentuck48 on Instagram, Twitter, and Facebook.

where can i find out more information?
www.kentuck.org/the-festival
Or, if you have a specific question not answered here; call us: (205)758-1257 or email us at kentuck@kentuck.org.


